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Exterior Noise Measurements on a Rover 220 GSi
by Nigel Taylor, Rover Group, UK and Per Rasmussen, Brüel & Kjær, Denmark
The acceptable exterior noise level
from passenger cars is constantly de-
creasing through national and interna-
tional regulations. Most recently, the
acceptable level within the European
Union has been lowered to 74 dB(A).
To fulfill these demands, still more ad-
vanced measuring techniques have to
be used in the development process
and for troubleshooting.

In this example, traditional measur-
ing techniques suggested that the
main noise source was the exhaust or-
ifice. Detailed analysis of the sound
field using Spatial Transformation of
Sound Fields showed that the engine
air intake system was dominant. As a
result the overall sound pressure level
was reduced by minor adjustments to
the intake  system as opposed to major
modifications to the exhaust system.
Introduction

The increased demand for lower noise
emission from cars and trucks, espe-
cially from new European regula-
tions, has emphasized the need for a
very detailed  knowledge of the indi-
vidual noise sources and the influ-
ence they have on the overall noise
radiation.  Exterior vehicle noise is
normally measured following the pro-
cedure in ISO standard 362 “Acous-
tics – Measurement of noise emitted
by accelerating road vehicles – Engi-
neering method” [1]. According to
this standard, the noise is measured
with a microphone placed 7.5 m from
the centre of the test road. The vehi-
cle is accelerated past the micro-
phone at full throttle and the
registered noise level is the maxi-
mum level measured during the pass-
by. 

This measuring procedure was pri-
marily developed to give a single
number rating of the noise emission
of the car. However, in order to reduce
this exterior noise in the most effe-
cient way, it is essential to have de-
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tailed information about the vehicle's
individual noise sources. This in-
cludes information about the loca-
tions of the individual sound sources,
the strength of each source and the
interaction between the different
sources. To obtain this information, it
is necessary to measure in the acous-
tic near-field of the car.

The ISO 362 procedure is not suit-
ed for, and not intended for, such
detailed investigations of the differ-
ent noise sources. As the micro-
phone is placed 7.5 m away from the
centre of  the test road, it is essen-
tially a far-field measurement,
which gives very little information
about the acoustic near-field. The
distance from the different parts of
the vehicle to the microphone is al-
most the same, so seen from the mi-
crophone position the car is one big
source with a complicated directivi-
ty pattern. At higher frequencies
where the wavelength of the sound
is much smaller than the dimen-
sions of the car and the distance
from the car to the microphone, the
individual noise sources can be con-
sidered as simple omni-directional

monopoles radiating equally in all
directions. However, the shape of
the enclosures (e.g. engine bay) and
acoustic trim can result in direction-
al noise sources. At lower frequen-
cies, especially around the
dominating engine noise frequen-
cies, where the wavelengths are
comparable to the dimensions of the
car, correlated noise  sources will
interact and can result in complicat-
ed directivity patterns. 

To study the individual noise sourc-
es and their interactions, it is neces-
sary to have detailed information
about the acoustic near-field. The
Spatial Transformation of Sound
Fields (STSF) technique gives full in-
formation about both the near-field
and the far-field so that the precise
relationship between the different
noise sources, identified in the near-
field, and the resulting far-field pres-
sure level can be determined. It is
thereby possible to concentrate the
noise reduction efforts on the near-
field noise sources which contribute
most to the far-field sound pressure
level.
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Fig.1 SPL versus vehicle position for passby
Pass-by Noise 
Measurements

The Rover 220 GSi was tested on the
Rover Gaydon test site, on the ISO
10844 [2] Standard noise test road
surface. The vehicle was tested in
both 2nd and 3rd gear, according to
the procedure in ISO 362 standard.
The pass-by noise level in 2nd gear
was succesfully reduced using, among
other things, a finite element model
of the exhaust system. The result of
a test in third gear is shown in Fig.
1. This gives the overall A-weighted
sound pressure level as a function of
the vehicle position relative to the
microphones. The maximum SPL on
the left and right side of the vehicle
is 73 dB(A) and 75 dB(A) respectively.
A further frequency analysis shows
that the overall SPL is dominated by
noise in the 100 Hz 1/3-octave band,
which corresponds to the engine fir-
ing frequency or second harmonic of
the engine revolution. The maximum
SPL occurred when the car was ap-
proximately 8 m past the micro-
phones, at which point the speed was
59 km/hr.

As part of an overall noise study
on the Rover 220 GSi, the engine re-
lated noise around 100 Hz was stud-
ied in detail on the rolling road in the
Vehicle Semi-Anechoic Chamber  at
Rover’s Gaydon site using STSF.

STSF Measurements

The basic principle of STSF is to
measure cross spectra of sound pres-
sure over a plane close to the meas-
uring object. In this case a pressure
microphone array, Fig. 2, was
scanned along the right side of the
2
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Fig.2 STSF Measurement set-up
car and the full sound field was
measured with a spatial resolution of
0.225 m. In each scan position the
cross spectra between the scan mi-
crophone and a set of fixed reference
microphones were measured with a
multichannel FFT analyzer.  These
measurements  resulted in a com-
plete description of the sound field
where both phase and magnitude are
known at all points. By using math-
ematical calculation techniques like
Helmholtz’ Integral Equation and
Near-field Acoustical Holography [3],
it was then possible to calculate all
acoustic parameters like sound inten-
sity distribution, particle velocities,
radiation pattern, etc. In addition, it

was, for example, also  possible to
simulate changes to the original
sound source and predict the result-
ing  far-field sound pressure level.

During the STSF measurement,
the car was driving at full load at
59 km/hr corresponding to the condi-
tion where the maximum level oc-
curred during the pass-by test. In
order to obtain a full description of
the sound field over the full scan
plane, it is necessary that the sound
source is stationary (constant) during
the full measurement. This means
that some differences in the measure-
ments obtained during the pass-by
test and the STSF  are to be expected. 
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Fig.3 STSF simulated pass-by measurement, 100 Hz
Results

The measurements result in a math-
ematical description of the sound
field from which the radiation can be
calculated. Fig. 3 shows the calculat-
ed SPL in the far-field calculated
from the STSF measurements in the
near-field. This gives the sound pres-
sure level at 100 Hz along a line 7.5 m
from the centerline of the car at a
height of 1.2 m corresponding to the
measurement position used during
the actual pass-by test. It can be seen
that the SPL has two maxima, one
around 2.10 m behind the center of
the car and one 4.5 m in front of the
car center line. The absolute levels
are slightly higher than the levels ob-
tained during the pass-by test, but
the trend is the same. Intuitively, the
highest peak occurring at the rear of
the car could be associated with the
noise radiated from the exhaust ori-
fice and the smaller peak could be
associated with the air intake orifice.
This is in contradiction with the
sound intensity distribution in the
near-field, Fig. 4, also calculated from
the STSF data. This shows the radi-
ated intensity right on the surface of
the car. Here it can clearly be seen
that the dominant noise source is the
air intake orifice and not the exhaust
orifice. This apparent conflict be-
tween the far-field measurement and
the near-field measurement is caused
by the fact that the exhaust and in-
take noise are correlated sources and,
as such, interfere with each other.
This can be seen from a calculation
of the  intensity radiation away from
the car towards the line used for the
far-field calculations. Fig. 5 shows the
intensity vectors away from the ex-
haust orifice and the intake orifice.
Two “beams” can be identified: one
Fig.4 Intensity radiation from right side
away from the exhaust and one away
from the intake. Around 1 – 2 m away
from the car the sound energy from
the two sources interacts. The result
is a higher sound pressure level to-
wards the rear of the car.

Simulation

The overall SPL of the car can be
reduced by either reducing the noise
from the exhaust orifice or by reduc-
ing the noise from the intake orifice.
These two cases were simulated with
the STSF Source Attenuation tech-
nique and the far-field SPL result
was calculated.

The reduction of the noise from the
exhaust orifice was simulated by in-
troducing a 3 dB attenuation function
in the mathematical STSF model of
the area around the exhaust orifice.
From this new acoustic model of the

near-field, the resulting acoustic far-
field was calculated, giving the result
shown in Fig. 6. By comparison with
the original result in Fig. 3, it can be
seen that a reduction of the exhaust
noise by 3 dB only reduces the overall
maximum SPL by 0.9 dB. Similarly,
the effect of reducing the noise from
the intake was simulated by applying
a 3 dB attenuation function to the
area around the intake orifice. The
far-field calculations, Fig. 7, show
that this results in a reduction of the
overall maximum SPL by 1.8 dB. It
can therefore be concluded that a re-
duction of the intake noise has a
greater effect on the overall SPL than
a similar reduction of the exhaust
noise. This is also in agreement with
the results from the near-field calcu-
lations, which showed that the major
contribution to the far-field SPL was
coming from the intake.
3
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Conclusion

Originally the Rover 220 GSi meets
the 77 dB(A) European limit for exte-
rior noise from passenger cars. Based
on pass-by noise measurements, fi-
nite element modelling and STSF
measurements the vehicle was modi-
fied to meet the new 74 dB(A) limit
coming into effect from 1995.

The exterior noise was studied in
detail using STSF techniques, result-
ing in a complete mathematical mod-
el of both the near-field and far-field
acoustical radiation. This made it
possible to determine the complicated
radiation pattern at low frequencies
and thereby identify the major noise
sources. The interaction of the differ-
ent sound sources was identified and
the resulting directivity pattern of
the car was calculated. By simulating
different noise source reductions, it
was possible to  predict the result in
the far-field and thereby select the
optimum noise reduction strategy.
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Fig.6 Simulated pass-by noise with ex-
haust noise attentuation
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